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4. Example of wire-line log from northwestern Osage County (see figure 3 ) digitized from the Cole cross sections (Boyd, 2011) 
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Introduction
This report summarizes a three-dimensional (3-D) geologic model that was constructed to provide a framework to investigate the groundwater resources of the Osage Nation in Osage County in northeastern Oklahoma. This report also presents an analysis of an airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey that was acquired to assess the spatial variation of electrical resistivity to depths as great as 300 meters (m) in the subsurface of Osage County. This report and model provide support for a countywide assessment of groundwater resources, emphasizing Upper Pennsylvanian rock strata in the shallow subsurface of central and eastern Osage County having electrical resistivity properties that may indicate aquifers.
Geologic Setting
Osage County is underlain by strata of the Oklahoma platform that lie between two uplifts, the Ozark dome and the Nemaha ridge, that were active during the late Paleozoic (Cole, 1969;  fig. 1 ). Surface exposures of bedrock in Osage County consist of a series of north-northeast striking outcrop bands of Upper Pennsylvanian to Lower Permian sedimentary rocks that dip gently westward at less than 1 degree. Pennsylvanian strata are underlain at depth by strata of Mississippian, Late Devonian, Ordovician, and Cambrian age with an aggregate thickness of as much as 1,370 meter (m) overlying Precambrian crystalline basement rocks (Beckwith, 1928) . Quaternary alluvial deposits are preserved in major stream drainages of the county and locally are also preserved as older, higher terrace deposits adjacent to the Arkansas River.
Stratigraphy
Sedimentary rock units at the surface or shallow subsurface of Osage County are mostly interbedded shale, sandstone, and limestone sequences of Late Pennsylvanian to Early Permian age. The published nomenclature for rock units in Osage County is complicated in that it includes informal names that were used through a long history of hydrocarbon
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Structure
The structure of Osage County is that of a west-dipping monocline with bedrock formations deepening westward at an overall rate of about 7.6 meters per kilometer (m/km) (40 feet per mile (ft/mi)). Elongate zones containing open domal folds with low closure are superimposed on the monoclinal structure (Bass, 1942) . North-northeast trending zones of small en echelon faults that have as much as 15 m of throw coincide with zones of domal folding. Foley (1926) and Marshak and others (2003) suggested that zones of en echelon faulting have a component of strike-slip offset and probably reactivated preexisting basement structural zones.
Data for Construction of the Geologic Model
A 3-D geologic model was constructed to represent the geologic framework for Osage County and to be used to superimpose results from geophysical analysis of the AEM survey for comparison. To construct the geologic model, information was used from surface geologic maps and wire-line geophysical logs from subsurface drill holes.
Map Data
Broad divisions of the geology were taken from the geologic map of Osage County ( fig. 1 ) as presented by Bingham and Bergman (1980) and as represented in geographic information system (GIS) format by Heran and others (2003) . Contact lines from the GIS map were registered to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 10-m digital elevation model (DEM). For each X and Y coordinate of the contact, an elevation was obtained for the equivalent X and Y coordinate of the DEM. The contact surfaces were projected westward into the subsurface using stratigraphic dip and additional control provided by data from wire-line geophysical logs.
Well Data
A multitude of wells drilled for water, oil, and gas provide information about the subsurface distribution of the bedrock units in Osage County. Wire-line geophysical logs from drill holes were used for subsurface control and to determine depths to selected contacts of geologic units. Depths to selected geologic horizons (or 'picks') were determined from a series of small scale (1 in. = 100 ft) cross sections constructed by the late petroleum geologist Dr. J. Glenn Cole from the 1960s through the 1980s (Boyd, 2011) . The Cole cross sections were made available to the public through efforts of the Tulsa Geological Society and Oklahoma City Geological Society as digital scans of original paper plates (Energy Libraries Online, 2015) . The M-series cross sections (Boyd, 2011) include about 30 cross sections using about 1,450 wire-line geophysical logs constructed that run north-south and east-west across Osage County and include correlations for persistent marker beds based on Dr. Cole's long-term investigations of stratigraphy in northeastern Oklahoma, aiding identification and correlation of intervening units. For this study, depths to selected geologic unit contacts and marker beds were identified on the Cole cross sections and tabulated using spontaneous potential, gamma ray (when available), conductivity, and resistivity curves from as many as 236 wire-line geophysical logs spaced about 5 miles apart, or less where greater detail was needed ( fig. 3 ). Additional wells could be added for site-specific studies, but that was beyond the scope of this study.
Most wells drilled for oil and gas in Osage County have steel surface casing set through the freshwater zones during the drilling process that prevented the collection of geophysical information through these zones. As a result, most wire-line logs lack useful information for shallow groundwater resources. Depths to potential aquifer units of interest were estimated by identifying them at deeper depths (beneath casing) and projecting their contacts up dip toward surface exposures.
To better define the thickness of the terrace and alluvial aquifers along the Arkansas River for the geologic model, depths to the base of the aquifer from 102 test holes were used (Mashburn and others, 2003) .
Wire-Line Geophysical Logs and Unit Identifications
Unit identification for the geologic model was facilitated by type logs, such as are available for west-central Osage County in Johnson (1992) . Well picks were made for eight horizons (H1 to H8, table 1; figs. 3 and 4) in the Upper Pennsylvanian stratigraphic section to add subsurface control for the surface geologic contacts and to divide the Vamoosa and Ada Groups into subunits to permit assessment of differing hydrogeologic properties in the Vamoosa-Ada aquifer. A series of limestone intervals interbedded with shale in the lower part of the Ada Group, the Pawhuska Formation of Figure 2 . General names and subdivisions of rock units exposed at the surface in Osage County that were used for construction of the geologic model, including subdivisions of the Vamoosa-Ada aquifer. The stratigraphic classification of Abbott (2000) was used and references therein updated from Fay (1997) , Gentile and Thompson (2004) , and others (2006, 2008 [Symbol and map unit from Bingham and Bergman (1980) ; Subunit, subdivision of Ada and Vamoosa Groups used in this report; Unit contact, either base or top of designated unit; Horizon, well countcontact identified in wire-line geophysical logs and the number of well data used in development of corresponding geological model horizon; Comment, description of horizon; 3D model layer top, name used in geologic model; Control type, surface contact on geologic map of Bingham and Bergman (1980) or well pick from wire-line geophysical log; Reference horizon, unit used for reference in geologic modeling project; na, not available; Ss, sandstone; Ls, limestone; Fm, formation] (Brown, 1967) . Well picks to the top of the Elgin (H3) range from 3 to 208 m below the base of the H2 limestone horizon, with the intervening interval of the upper Vamoosa Group having wire-line log signatures of shale and interbedded sandstone. Picks for the base of the Elgin define the H4 horizon and give a unit thickness compared to H3 that ranges from 8 to 89 m. The interval below the Elgin includes a widespread shale horizon at the base, correlative with the Heebner Shale Bed of south-central Kansas (Branson, 1957) and a widespread but thin limestone interval at the base of the shale whose top was the pick for H5. A predominantly shale-rich interval of the middle part of the Vamoosa Group underlies the H5 horizon and overlies the uppermost sandstone and (or) limestone that was picked for the H6 horizon, a top of a lower Vamoosa Group interval. Beneath the Vamoosa Group, Tallant Formation includes the basal Bigheart Sandstone Member (Tanner, 1956) in the east-central part of the county, whose base forms the H7 horizon and the corresponding top of underlying Barnsdall Formation. The lowest pick, the H8 horizon, is on the top of the Checkerboard Limestone Member of the Coffeyville Formation which extends in the subsurface beneath the entire county (Cole, 1967) . The two laterally extensive horizons with the greatest number of well data (table 1) , the base of the Heebner Shale Bed (H5) and the top of the Checkerboard (H8) were designated as reference horizons for building the 3-D geologic model as discussed in the following section.
Geologic Model Construction and Methodology
EarthVision software (Dynamic Graphics, Inc.) was used to create and display the 3-D geologic model because of the ability of the software to interactively use and view different data types. The software can define geologic surfaces while maintaining structural complexity and integrity in three dimensions. The software creates 3-D mathematically defined surfaces from X, Y, and Z data points. For this model, X and Y coordinates are Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Ellipsoid, Geodetic Reference System 1980 (GRS 80), North American Datum 1983 (NAD 83), zone 14 in meters; and Z values are elevation in meters, North American Vertical Datum (NAVD 88). Modeled surfaces were derived using the software's native minimum surface-tension gridding algorithm with minimal smoothing to adhere to the data and to provide a realistic geologic surface. The gridded surfaces were generated in a two-stage process using an initial grid estimate followed by biharmonic iterations: (1) As the initial estimate of gridnode spacing was dependent on the spatial distribution of the scattered data, after an initial estimate was complete, the grid nodes were reevaluated by a biharmonic cubic-spline function through a number of iterations. Then (2) to assure that grid nodes still adhered to the data, data were brought back into the calculations using a feedback algorithm. These modeling steps result in the curvature of the surface being distributed between rather than concentrated at data points, generating a more natural looking geologic model surface. More information on these modeling techniques is available from Dynamic Graphics, Inc., at http://www.dgi.com.
The software follows basic geologic rules to define depositional, channel-fill, or unconformable surfaces. Surfaces can be modified by adding data points to a surface, altering gridding parameters, or using smoothing algorithms in any of the X, Y, and Z dimensions. Surfaces were modeled using existing data. If necessary, because of faulting or characteristics of the modeling algorithms, artificial data points may have been added to better define an unconstrained area of a surface. Details of the algorithms and how data points are used by the software are beyond the scope of this report but are available from Dynamic Graphics, Inc., at http://www.dgi.com.
Model construction of Osage County started with data derived from geologic map contacts from Heran and others (2003) . Contact surfaces were interpolated and projected into the subsurface based on initial estimates of strike and dip of bedrock layers. All bedrock layers were modeled as depositional type in the software and represented by the top surface of the respective model layers (table 1) . Subsurface projections of layer surfaces were refined using information from picks on drill hole wire-line geophysical logs. We used two-dimensional (2-D) and 3-D visual analyses of data sets then reviewed the results. The interpretations and modeling techniques were validated and modified to refine the model in an iterative process.
Geologic bedrock layers in the model ( fig. 5 ; table 1) are laterally extensive, of low dip and relief, and broken by minimal faulting. Because faults in the area are short and generally have less than 15 m of throw (Bass, 1942) , they were too small to be included in the county model. Drill-hole data from wire-line log picks confirm the general west-northwest dip of the bedrock layers but also define smaller model layer surface variations ( fig. 5 ). The lowest Checkerboard Limestone Member surface (H8, Checkerboard_Ls) is constrained by the most drill hole data and thus was designated as a reference surface to guide modeling of other lower layers of the geologic model. Likewise, the middle Vamoosa surface (H5, Vamoosa_middle) also had abundant drill-hole information and was used as a reference surface for overlying horizons in the upper part of the geologic model. Quaternary alluvial deposits from Heran and others (2003) were included in the geologic model to fill major drainages, but modeling of these deposits was more complicated due to their small extent, limited data availability, and the nature of the surface gridder of the software. The major drainages in Osage County are long channels that are narrow and shallow relative to the scale of the model. Drill-hole data for the base of alluvial deposits were only available for areas adjacent to the Arkansas River in the southwestern part of Osage County (Mashburn and others, 2003) . Elsewhere, artificial data points were added in order to sculpt unconformity surfaces to fill the drainages with alluvial deposits. Drainage sides are steep and to control their depth, elevations of artificial data points were iteratively adjusted until the drainage unconformity was rendered in the model. To limit the depths and to set parameters of the Quaternary model layer, the channels and depths were first developed on an artificial DEM surface whose elevation was 10 m greater than the topographic surface. Afterwards, the final model was cut by the true DEM to give the topographic surface. Nonetheless, in many areas the depth of the channel is probably deeper than reality, an effect of the software gridder utilizing parameters for the unconformity surfaces that were appropriate for the countywide scale of the model, but not ideal for representation of alluvial fills of small individual drainages.
Geophysical Data and Modeling
Airborne Geophysical Survey
The Osage Nation provided the USGS with SkyTEM electromagnetic geophysical data collected and documented by Exploration Resources International Geophysics, LLC (XRI). The airborne survey data and report were provided to the Osage Nation in March 2014. The XRI survey employed the SkyTEM time-domain electromagnetic (TDEM) system. Electromagnetic (EM) geophysical methods used for mineral and groundwater prospecting exploit the laws of electromagnetic induction, whereby a time-varying magnetic field from a transmitter coil induces eddy currents in the near surface of the Earth. These currents in turn create a time-varying secondary magnetic field-also called the earth response-that is detected by one or more receiver coils. The earth response at every measurement location can then be matched to the theoretical response of a layered earth model, usually through an iterative computer modeling process that adjusts the electrical resistivity value of each of the model layers until a specified closeness of fit to the earth response is reached. The resistivity-depth profile arrived at is then interpreted to agree with likely geologic stratigraphy. Interpretation is complicated by the fact that bulk earth resistivity is a complex function of many variables, the most important of which are the lithology, the hydraulically connected porosity, and the chemistry of the saturating fluid or interstitial water. For example, consider the case of a sand or gravel deposit, in which individual grains have typically very high electrical resistivity. An unsaturated or dry deposit will have higher bulk resistivity than the same deposit saturated with water, and higher still than the same deposit saturated with brackish or saline water. The presence of clays, which have a high ion-exchange capacity, can dramatically lower the resistivity even further (Keller, 1987 (Keller, , 1989 .
Despite the challenges of interpreting resistivity values in terms of the geologic media, the helicopter-borne TDEM method has been successfully used in recent years to map the geology of shallow aquifers (Bedrosian and others, 2014; Ball and others, 2015) . Technical details of the TDEM method can be found in Nabighian and Macnae (1991) , Danielsen and others (2003) , and Fitterman and Labson (2005) .
The primary reconnaissance survey covered Osage County with east-west flight lines spaced 5 km apart and north-south tie lines at 10 km apart, for a total of 1,798 linekm over 5,557 square km (km 2 ) ( fig. 6A ). The north-south tie lines were not used in model interpolations, and are not shown in figure 6 . In this draped survey, with the transmitter/receiver system kept at about 46 m above topography, flight lines were oriented perpendicular to geologic strike in order to more clearly` delineate geologic contacts and to map resistivity variations as a function of the dip of underlying strata. Based upon an initial assessment of the reconnaissance data, two higher resolution surveys were flown: The first, over a zone of low apparent resistivity centered on Burbank, called the "Burbank Block" (fig. 6 ), consisting of 532 line-km over 250.6 km 2 . The second, over a zone of high apparent resistivity called the "North Block," consisting of 184 line-km over 83.16 km 2 ( fig. 6A) . XRI processed the data to produce 2-D apparent resistivity maps, and inverted the data, using a laterally constrained inversion (LCI) in Aarhus Workbench (Aarhus University, 2015) to produce 2-D resistivity-versus-depth profiles. The LCI approach connects the one-dimensional profiles of adjacent soundings to produce smoother, more continuous depth sections along the flight lines (Auken and others, 2005) . Because data density along flight lines is very high (approximately one sample every 50 m) compared to the spacing between flight lines (5,000 m), it was necessary to interpolate synthetic resistivity profiles between the primary flight lines in order to create a high resolution 3-D model space for the entire survey. Therefore, secondary and tertiary resistivity profiles were generated, with the secondary profiles midway between the primary lines, and the tertiary profiles midway between the primary and secondary profiles. The entire set of profiles is shown in figure 6B , with primary lines in blue, secondary lines in green, and tertiary lines in orange.
Data Quality Assurance
A prudent first step in using preprocessed third-party data is to assess data quality through a standard statistical analysis of all data channels, particularly positioning (X-, Y-, and Z-coordinates) and inverted resistivity values. This analysis identified data outliers, such as physically impossible changes in aircraft speed and sample spacing, elevation, variable sample spacing indicating re-flights at different airspeeds, as well as data gaps due to impermissible airspace (for example, over dwellings), or to excessive systematic or cultural noise. This analysis determined that the original Topo channel representing terrain elevation was inaccurate, and was superseded by a new DEM channel, which was created by resampling a USGS 10-m DEM grid file. Important summary statistics for the principal data channels are given in table 2. The number of electromagnetic soundings that passed statistical validation tests are 18,670 for the Burbank Block; 6,565 for the North Block; and over 22,880 for the reconnaissance survey.
Only the reconnaissance survey data are considered in this report, in keeping with the regional scale of the EarthVision geologic model. Further analysis of the resistivity framework would be possible in the Burbank and North Block areas if more detailed investigations were desired in these areas. 
Development of Electrical Resistivity Cross Sections
XRI inverted each sounding to produce a model of earth resistivity as a function of depth below ground surface using laterally constrained and spatially constrained inversion algorithms. The inversions were based on a 19-layer earth model, with layers 1 through 18 extending to 300 m below theoretical ground surface and the 19th layer as an infinite half-space basement. The layers increase in thickness with depth, ranging from 5.0 m for the top layer to 38.2 m for the bottom layer (table 3). Inverted resistivity values are posted at the middle points of each layer, resulting in an 18-point resistivity profile at each X-Y measurement point along the flightlines. The creation of resistivity depth-sections by gridding of the original 18 resistivity values yielded a blocky representation of earth resistivity. To improve the graphical display of resistivity variations versus depth in two-and three-dimensional views, a 35-point resistivity profile was created for each vertical profile by interpolating 17 values between the original 18 points using a spline-curve fitting function, which resulted in a much smoother representation of the resistivity cross-sections. To improve the aspect ratio of the cross-section plots, a vertical exaggeration of 20 was applied. Gridding was carried out using a cell size of 60 m, which preserved the along-line data density as well as the 35 resistivity data points with depth.
For each sounding, the inversion software computes a parameter called the depth of investigation (DOI) to give upper and lower bounds on the depth to which useful resistivity values can be estimated. The DOI can be deep over highly resistive geology, or shallow over low-resistive geology. In situations where the Earth is composed of layers of contrasting resistivity values, the DOI falls between the shallowest and deepest attainable in the survey area. Of the two bounds, this research used the lower bound (DOI_LOWER channel) as a cutoff for the resistivity profiles, as it retains more inverted data. Resistivity values for layer depths below the DOI_LOWER limit were discarded, which gives the resulting resistivity sections an irregular thickness in the vertical dimension (elevation). An example of a final gridded resistivity section is shown in figure 7A , in which geologic layers are clearly discernible due to contrasting earth resistivity properties. The rainbow color scale ranges from red to blue, denoting resistivities from high to low, respectively. All of the sections displayed in a curtain fence diagram give a representation of layered earth resistivity over the entire survey area ( fig. 7B) .
Two-dimensional maps of apparent resistivity at fixed depths below ground surface are obtained by gridding the X, Y, and resistivity data channels without reference to terrain elevation. For example, the depth of the R07 resistivity channel corresponds to the middle depth of Layer 7 between the top and bottom depths given in table 3, which amounts to 46.55 m. Thus, 2-D gridding of the R11 channel, which has a depth of -99.30 m from the middle of Layer 11, gives the result shown in figure 8A . This procedure can be followed for all the R-data channels. However, blank areas start to show up in the maps for the deeper model layers as the depth exceeds the DOI and fewer valid values are available for gridding. Two-dimensional maps of apparent resistivity at constant elevations are obtained by gridding the X, Y, and resistivity data channels after the model layer depths are subtracted from terrain elevation, yielding sample elevations. Because the sample elevations are as irregularly distributed across the survey area as the terrain elevations, a fixed elevation must be specified and then intermediate R-values corresponding to that elevation are interpolated. For example, R19 on a hill could correspond to R03 in a valley. Gridding the interpolated R values as a 2-D map gives the result shown in figure 8A and 8B. This procedure can be followed for all the interpolated R-data channels. Blank areas start to show up in the maps in high terrains for the deeper model layers when elevation dips below the DOI and fewer valid values are available for gridding.
Construction of 3-D Voxel Model
Realistic 3-D representations of the distribution of earth resistivity are difficult due to disparate sampling in the X-, Y-, and Z-dimensions. Whereas the interpolated resistivity values in each sounding vary from 2.5 m at the top of the profile to 80 m apart at the bottom, each individual sounding is spaced about 50 m apart along parallel flight lines, which are themselves thousands of meters apart. Preserving the closely spaced resistivity-depth values while bridging the enormous gap between flight lines is problematic, and gridding the entire primary survey dataset using a uniform, small (for example, 10-m) cell size is impractical because of the computing requirements (over 5 billion cells). Furthermore, an isometric 3-D image would depict a thin veneer (roughly 160-m thick) of resistivities draped over the county's terrain (comprising an area roughly 96,000 by 89,000 m). A tradeoff must be made between resolution and coverage when choosing gridding parameters.
The fairly uniform layered geology across the survey area favored the creation of synthetic resistivity cross-sections between the 5-km spaced primary flight lines. Rather than interpolate intervening values using a strictly Cartesian method, such as inverse-distance-squared or minimum curvature, synthetic flight lines were generated by determining the midpoint on the perpendicular between nearest neighbors on adjacent lines. Gaps in either of the two adjacent data lines were honored. A synthetic profile, consisting of resistivity values for the model layer depths in the DOI, was created for this midpoint by linear interpolation between neighboring resistivity values having the same elevation. Elevation differences due to the dips of geologic strata are corrected by vertically aligning the resistivity profiles with reference to EarthVision model layer elevations. Using this method, resistivity values were interpolated in the same geologic horizons. Values that were either above the DEM or below the DOI were assigned dummy values for later removal. Synthetic cross-sections thusly generated are designated as either secondary (interpolated midway between primary flight lines) or tertiary (interpolated midway between primary and secondary cross-sections). The secondary cross-sections more closely honor the original data than the tertiary cross-sections. The resulting coverage is shown in figure 6B .
Three-dimensional models were created using the primary and synthetic flight lines, an example of which is given in figure 9A . Such models can be sliced along vertical planes ( fig. 9B ) or horizontal planes ( fig. 9C ) to reveal the 3-D distribution of earth resistivity in the survey area.
The EarthVision geologic model ( fig. 5 ) encompasses Osage County and consists of 17 model layers (table 1). The airborne electromagnetic survey covered the central portion of the county, and as a result covered much of the modeled geology. Three of the 17 model layers (Qat, Wellington_Fm, and Checkerboard_Ls) have no or negligible exposure in the survey area. In general, the layered electrical resistivity structure correlates well to modeled geologic layers. Dislocations in the registration of resistivity horizons to modeled horizons may be due to inaccurate model layer elevations, lumped (aggregated) geologic layers (the Vanoss_Grp model layer shows evidence of a contiguous highly resistive zone overlying a low resistive zone), or gradual (rather than sharp) gradation of electrical resistivity at layer boundaries. Furthermore, thin model layers, such as Vamoosa_upper and Heebner_sh do not show a distinct resistivity signature. The layers are most pronounced where a high resistivity layer overlies a low resistivity layer. Layer tops of geologic layers in the EarthVision structural model can be seen plotted over the resistivity section from a single flight line in figure 10A . Table 3 . Layered-earth model parameters for resistivity inversions. 690000  700000  710000  720000  730000  740000  750000  750000   L12  L11   L10  L11  L12  L09  L08  L07   L07   L06  L05  L04  L03   L08  L06  L05 L04  L02  L03  L01   L01  L02  L03  L04  L05  L06  L07  L08  L09  L10  L11  L12 
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The layer tops from the EarthVision structural model were used to mask resistivity cross-sections, generating isolated datasets of resistivity values for each modeled geologic layer in each survey line. An example from the reconnaissance survey line L10060 ( fig. 6 ) for the Vamoosa_lower layer is shown in figure 10B . The Vamoosa_lower layer was chosen as an example because it is thick and extensive, and is traversed by all but three of the primary flight lines (fig. 6B ). To develop meaningful descriptive statistics for the data corresponding to a given layer, measures were made of the following parameters for each vertical profile in the cross-section. The vertical profile is unique for each X-coordinate in the crosssection. Parameters included: average resistivity, layer thickness, median Z-value (elevation), and depth in layer (meters from top of layer). A histogram of this descriptive statistic is shown in figure 10C .
Integrated Geological and Geophysical Model
To facilitate direct comparisons between electrical resistivity and geology, the AEM data were imbedded in the geologic layers as resistivity-property values using the EarthVision software ( fig. 11 ). This integrated model combines both the full geologic model derived from surface and drill-hole information and the full resistivity-property model derived from the primary flight lines and the interpolated secondary and tertiary profiles. The resistivity-property model was incremented at 5-ohm-m intervals over a range of 0 to 155 ohm-m. The geologic/resistivity-property model was restricted to the depth of useable data above the DOI, generally less than 300 m. This was done by developing an artificial surface for the Z values of the lower most useable resistivity data, then cropping the model several meters below this surface to ensure all useable data were retained. The topmost geologic/ resistivity-property model surface was cropped by using the DEM plus several additional meters of elevation to again ensure all useable data were obtained without the resistivity property interpolation filling the volumetric space above the ground DEM surface.
By integrating the electrical resistivity model directly as a property in the geologic model, queries can be carried out on the model to display and analyze geologic layers, resistivity units, or combined geologic-resistivity units and ranges ( fig. 11 ).
Discussion
Modeling of both geologic layers and electrical resistivity from the AEM survey permits a comparison of the two data sets. For bedrock areas, the strong coincidence of west-sloping resistivity gradients with the gentle west dip of geologic strata supports a strong linkage between the two data sets (figs. 10 and 11).
Correlations Between Geology and AEM Results
Resistivity Volumes
Integration of the electrical resistivity data as a property in the 3-D geologic model allows calculation of volumes of rock of a defined resistivity range in individual geologic model layers ( fig. 12A ), using the volumetrics analysis of the EarthVision software. In addition to a full-volume calculation for each model layer within AEM depth-of-investigation, volume estimates were made for six resistivity increments: 0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-50, and 50-155 (ohm-m) . By normalizing for the full volume of each geologic layer, the relative proportion of each resistivity increment is demonstrated ( fig. 12B ). Because saline waters have low resistivity and freshwater aquifers in sandstone or limestone have high resistivity (Dobrin, 1976) , those layers with high proportions of high resistivity are a proxy for potential freshwater aquifers. Although a quantitative relationship between resistivity and water quality has not yet been developed for the aquifers in Osage County, manipulation of resistivity ranges in the integrated geologic/resistivity-property model indicates that volumes with resistivity greater than 30 ohm-m tend to separate into discrete bodies that align with model layer boundaries. For this report resistivities greater than 30 ohm-m are designated as "high." For example, the Quaternary alluvial aquifer (Qat model layer) contains relatively high volume with resistivity greater than 30 ohm-m ( fig. 12C ). Within the geologic subdivisions of the Vamoosa-Ada aquifer, the Elgin Sandstone Lentil in the upper part of the Vamoosa Group has the highest volume fraction with greater than 30 ohm-m, suggesting that the sandstone is an aquifer subunit in parts of the county ( fig. 11C ). Below the Vamoosa Group, high proportions of high resistivity are also found in the Tallant, Barnsdall, and combined Wann-Iola-Chanute Formations. In contrast, geologic layers such as the Vanoss and Oscar Groups in the western part of the county, and Coffeyville and Nellie Bly Formations-Hogshooter Limestone in the eastern part of the county, have large percentages of their volume in the lowest resistivity 0-10 ohm-m increment ( fig. 12B, C) , and thus are less likely to contain significant amounts of fresh water.
Spatial Variations
Whereas volume estimates give insight into the overall resistivity distribution for the geologic model layers, images of the integrated 3-D model highlight spatial variations of resistivity in the county and in individual geologic layers. Highresistivity bodies were divided into six classes (A-F) based on their coincidence with different geologic units and are described here ( fig. 13A, B) . Several high-resistivity bodies correspond to shallow Quaternary alluvium aquifers that are most prominent in the southwestern part of the county adjacent to the Arkansas River ( fig. 1) . The imaged bodies are discontinuous along the Arkansas River ( fig. 13 ), but this may partly be an artifact of the northerly interpolation between flight lines of the regional AEM survey. In contrast to the north-northeast trending Paleozoic bedrock units, the meandering and dendritic body shapes of the alluvial valleys do not project linearly between the nearly east-west profiles used in the 3-D resistivity modeling. Additional processing of north-south tie lines could aid assessing the continuity of high resistivity in such meandering alluvial aquifer bodies. In some areas, zones of high resistivity associated with Quaternary deposits also extend into adjacent bedrock layers, suggesting they may be areas of bedrock recharge. For example, in the eastern part of the county several smaller high resistivity bodies coincide with but also extend into shallow bedrock underlying alluvial fills ( fig. 13B ).
OSAGE COUNTY OSAGE COUNTY
Class B-Elgin Sandstone Lentil
A strong north-northeast trending zone of high resistivity in the central part of the county is centered on the Elgin Sandstone Lentil, but also overlaps parts of the overlying Vamoosa_upper and underlying Heebner_sh model layers ( fig. 13A, B) . A northern body (B1) is the largest contiguous concentration of high resistivity in the county and its core of resistivity greater than 30 ohm-m slopes shallowly westward, extending as much as 10 km down-dip from the surface parallel to the dip of the Elgin strata ( fig. 14A) . A second body (B2) lies farther south along strike.
Class C-Tallant Formation
Another large semi-continuous north-northeast trending zone of high resistivity bodies is centered on the Tallant Formation but overlaps the overlying Vamoosa_lower and underlying Barnsdall_Fm model layers. Similar to the class B Elgin-centered bodies, high-resistivity bodies associated with the Tallant Formation slope westward parallel to geologic layer dips ( fig. 14B, 14C ). Such high-resistivity bodies could include sandstone intervals such as the Bigheart Sandstone Member at the base of the Tallant Formation.
Class D-Combined Wann, Iola, Chanute Formations
A third band of high-resistivity bodies lies in the combined Wann_Iola_Chanute_Fms model layer. The largest body is present in the southeastern part of the county ( fig. 13 ). Other smaller resistivity bodies coincide with where the Wann-IolaChanute_Fms model layer is overlain by Quaternary alluvial bodies, suggesting a potential freshwater recharge connection between Quaternary alluvium and the underlying bedrock.
Class E-Lower Vamoosa Group
Several small distinct high-resistivity bodies lie between the class B Elgin-centered and class C Tallant-centered bodies and coincide with middle to upper parts of the Vamoosa_lower geologic model layer ( fig. 13) , and like other bedrock zones extend far down dip to the west ( fig. 10) . Two high-resistivity bodies coincide with overlying Quaternary alluvial deposits, but others with clear elongation parallel to bedrock strike are isolated from potential Quaternary or stream recharge sources. It is likely that these high-resistivity bodies represent small sandstone or limestone lenses in the lower part of the Vamoosa Group (D'Lugosz and others, 1986).
Class F-Upper Vanoss Group
Although the bulk of the shallow bedrock in the western part of Osage County is characterized by low resistivity ( fig. 13 ), a body of moderately high resistivity (25-35 ohm-m) coincides with topographic cuestas underlain by an interval in the upper Vanoss Group in the northwestern part of the county. Inspections of wire-line geophysical logs in this area suggest that these bodies of higher resistivity probably correspond to limestone layers that are known within the upper part of the Vanoss Group (Branson, 1957) .
Comparison of Electrical Resistivity to Depth to Potable Water Estimates
In their assessment of freshwater resources in the VamoosaAda aquifer, D'Lugosz and others (1986) used geophysical logs from drill holes to estimate the depth to potable water (total dissolved solids <1,500 milligram/liter (mg/l)) for an area that extended through the central area of Osage County. Within Osage County, their study included two deepened troughs of potable water on eastern and northwestern sides of the studied area ( fig. 15) . Although a quantitative correlation between the water-quality threshold used by D'Lugosz and others (1986) and the electrical resistivity values from the AEM survey is uncertain, there is a general correspondence between the down-dip projections of the class B Elgin-centered and class C Tallant-centered, high-resistivity bodies with the lower parts of the northwestern and eastern potable water troughs, respectively ( fig. 15C, D) . However, rather than a hydrogeologic model in which such troughs contain groundwater with a continuous, downward increasing concentration of dissolved solids to the base of the potable water limit, the AEM model indicates that there are probably westward-inclined lenses of fresher water segregated into several different geologic horizons in such troughs. 
Conclusions
Upper Pennsylvanian-Lower Permian sedimentary rocks dip gently westward beneath Osage County, and their surface outcrops and subsurface picks on wire-line geophysical logs were used to construct a 3-D model of the geologic framework as an aid in evaluating groundwater resources in the county. Quaternary alluvium and terraces along major streams and the Arkansas River are also included in the geologic framework model, using artificial data points to sculpt unconformity surfaces filled with alluvial deposits where well data were not available.
Electromagnetic geophysical data collected and documented by XRI were provided to the Osage Nation in March, 2014. This airborne electromagnetic survey (AEM) was subjected to USGS quality control and truncated at depth of investigation (DOI). It was then built into a 3-D resistivity model making use of interpolated secondary and tertiary resistivitydepth sections between primary data lines.
The AEM data show westward-inclined resistivity gradients that parallel the shallow dip of bedrock strata and several bodies with resistivity >30 ohm-m extend as much as 10 km down the dip of host geologic units. Because saline waters have low resistivity and freshwater aquifers in sandstone or limestone have high resistivity (Dobrin, 1976) , those layers with high proportions of high resistivity are a proxy for potential freshwater aquifers.
Volume analysis and internal imaging of the combined 3-D geology and electrical resistivity model defines the following probable aquifer units with large relative volumes of relatively high resistivity:
• Quaternary alluvium,
• Elgin Sandstone Lentil in the upper part of the Vamoosa Group,
• Tallant Formation, and parts of the combined Wann-Iola-Chanute geologic layer, and
• Lesser volume, high-resistivity bodies correspond to intervals in the lower part of the Vamoosa Group in the east-central part or the county and probable limestone intervals in the upper part of the Vanoss Group in the northwest part of the county.
Northwestern and eastern troughs of potable water defined by D'Lugosz and others (1986) for Osage County generally correspond to down-dip projections of highresistivity bodies associated with the Elgin Sandstone Lentil of the Vamoosa Group and Tallant Formation.
